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MEEt Emilie
Hi, my name is Emilie! I’m responsible for the administration
and the info-desk during this camp. If anyone knows who’s who
at this camp, it’s me! So, if you find the love of your life on the
dance floor then I am the one who can bring you together. Just
point them out and I can bring you together. You can find me at
the information stand in 126 with my friend Solange, who is still
recovering from the repetitive strain injury she acquired preparing for this week. In other news, I love typical Dutch snacks like
bitterballen and kaasstengels and our famous singer Jan Smit! I
hope you have had a wonderful week together!

THE ASSUMPTION

Today we celebrate the Assumption of our Lady who was born immaculate and,
on her death, was taken in body and soul to heaven to join her son.

Across
1. Flash of light; speedy jamaican
3. Who has won the Seria A 3 times in a row?
5. Canada’s national sport
9. Italy, England and Sweden love which manager?
11. Home of the 2000 Olympics
13. When all the canals are frozen what do the Dutch do?
15. The home of Tennis
16. Seve played what?
19. Vladimir Klitschko is a politician but also very good at

Down
1. Gli Azzurri wear what colour?
2. The NFL championship game
4. The Maracanã stadium is in which city?
6. What might happen at longchamp or deauville?
7. World cup winner
8. American football
10. Pentanque, Bowls, Boccia all use what?
12. Colour of a cycling winner’s jersey
14. The commonwealth games was held where this year?
17. Hungaroring hosts which sport
18. European rugby championship has how many nations?
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remembering friends

Christopher cup

Paul (2nd from left), Thibault (3rd from left), Markus (4th from left), Ingrid (1st from right) and Christoph (2nd from right)

20 years ago, five Austrian friends died in a tragic car accident on their way home from the

International Holiday Camp in Switzerland. Today a memorial mass will be celebrated in Vienna.
Please keep Ingrid Reithofer, Paul Kaltenegger, Christoph Breisky, Markus Knezevic and Thibault
de Montjoye in your prayers today. Christopher’s parents donated his beloved croquet set to us.
Since then we have played the Christopher’s Cup every year in memory of our friends.

